Industrial Hygiene/ Occupational Safety Special Interest Group

A resource to industrial hygiene/occupational safety professionals within the DOE community
- Network of personnel from the DOE community involved in sharing S&H information
- 273 Members as of 05-22-17
- Sponsored by the DOE Office of Worker Safety and Health Policy
- DOE Advisor David Weitzman
- Managed by the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education
Exchange information through:

  - Accessed through desktop, tablet, and other mobile devices (IPhones)
  - 500+ Resources
    - Safety and Health Resources
    - DOE TSL Index (136)
    - Meeting Information (Steering Committee Meetings, DOE Annual Contractor Meeting, and DOE Worker S&H Program WebEx Events)

- DOE TSL Listserv:
  - Published Response Line Submission - Areas or Locations Controlled by DOE
  - Published Response Line Submission – Applicability of DOE O 458.1 to the Clearance of Modesty Clothing and Personal Items
  - DOE Request “Information Regarding Potential Beryllium Exposures Identified by NNSA”
Exchange information through (continued):
- Meetings such as the SIG Steering Committee conference calls and Annual DOE and DOE Industrial Hygiene Contractors Meeting
  - Webinar tool
  - Conference calls
  - In-person meetings
Past Year

- Made Website Additions:
  - Added a search engine and revised the DOE TSL Index
  - New Section Type – S&H Apps (tools for real time air quality, heat safety, ladder safety, IH calculator, sound level meter, etc.)
  - New Technical Sections - Ladder Safety, Indoor Air Quality/Mold
  - New S&H Resources

Coming up

- Add more resources
- Add more sections as needed
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Deborah McFalls, ORISE
Phone: 865/576-4741
E-mail: deborah.mcfalls@orau.org

Website: http://orise.orau.gov/ihos/index.html